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TERMINOLOGY/DEFINITIONS
Our course handbook is designed to assist our students and parents in understanding the procedures and guidelines of
the academic program at Red Hill High School.  Individual course descriptions can be found on the following pages.

Course Credit Indicates the amount of credit earned by the student for successful completion of course
requirements in a reporting semester.

Prerequisite A prerequisite is a course, grade level, or requirement (such as a driver’s license) which must
be completed or acquired before certain other courses may be taken.

Semester A school year is divided into two semesters.  The dates of the two semesters are decided by
the Red Hill CUSD #10 Board of Education and Superintendent.

Grading Period A grading period for RHHS is the same as 1 semester.  RHHS has 2 grading periods per year
(semester 1 & semester 2) which count towards earning graduation credits.

Progress Report At the end of each quarter and at each midterm of each quarter, each student receives a
progress report.  These reports serve to allow parents to see how their child is progressing
towards earning academic credits towards graduation.

Report Card At the end of each semester, each student will receive a report card with a letter grade for
each course taken during that academic semester.

Transcript The student’s semester grades and assessment data are recorded on their individual
transcript.  This document is the student’s official high school record.

GPA Grade Point Average

Cumulative GPA Total number of points earned per letter grade per course that has been completed during the
student’s high school career.  The points are divided by the total number of courses listed on
the transcript, with the exception of AG SAE (Record Keeping).  This action is completed at
the end of each semester.

Graduation Credits The total number of credits earned from completed courses at RHHS.  This includes all
courses taken during the student’s high school career.

Class Rank The cumulative grade point average (GPA) of all the students in each grade level are listed in
order from highest to lowest.  This ranking is done each semester after the grade points are
calculated.  The students(s) with the highest cumulative GPA are ranked number one in the
class.  Students who have ties in GPA points will hold the same rank number.  For example,
two students are tied for first with the same cumulative GPAs; both students would be ranked
number one.  The next student in the rankings would be number 3.

Dual Credit Students receive high school and college credit at the same time.  RHHS dual credit is
through Illinois Eastern Community Colleges (IECC).

Credit Recovery Online based program used by RHHS for students who have failed a class(es) and are
behind on graduation credits.

Re-Classification At the end of each semester, students will be reclassified to place them into the appropriate
grades level based on the total number of graduation credits they have earned.



RHHS GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS
Students must earn 26 graduation credits in order to graduate.  All students must take at least 7 academic courses
(including PE and excluding Academic Support) for 8 semesters as per the policies, rules, and regulations of the Board of
Education.  The requirements for graduation are listed below.

English 4 credits

Mathematics 3 credits

Science 2 credits

Social Studies 2 credits
(Must include 1 credit in American History and ½ credit in CIvics)

Consumer Education 0.5 credits
(Unless the student earns 1 credit in Agricultural Business Management)

Driver Education 0.5 credits

Physical Education Students are required to take PE each year unless a PE Waiver is approved.

Health Education 0.5 credits

Elective Credit Credits needed in addition to the above mentioned graduation requirements are to be
selected from the following subject areas:  Art, Music, Foreign Language, Vocational
Education (Family and Consumer Science, Agriculture, Business, or Industrial Education, or
online college courses.

Notes:
1. PE is an academic class and is included in grade point average and class rank calculations.
2. If a student fails a required course, it must be repeated unless credit recovery classes are taken.

A student with a disability who has an Individualized Education Program (IEP) prescribing special education, transition
planning, transition services, or related services beyond the students 4 years of high school qualifies for a certificate of
completion after the student has completed 4 years of high school.  The student is encouraged to participate in the
graduation ceremony of his or her high school graduation class.

STUDENT GRADE LEVEL CLASSIFICATION
Students are classified only at the end of each semester using the following criteria.

Freshman 0 - 6.49 credits

Sophomore 6.5 - 12.49 credits

Junior 12.5 - 18.99 credits

Senior Completion of the SAT Test and at least 3 three (3) full years of attendance



REQUIREMENTS FOR COLLEGE ENTRANCE
The chart below gives general guidelines for admission to Illinois public universities.  The requirements are different for
students planning to attend a community college for a one year certificate or a two year degree.

Counselors act as a resource for students but many specific questions are better directed to the college or university admissions staff.
Please refer to college catalogs or websites for specific admissions requirements.  Final admissions decisions are always up to the
colleges.

ACADEMIC AREAS MINIMUM NUMBER OF CREDITS REQUIRED

English 4

Mathematics 3 - 4

Science 3

Social Studies 3

Foreign Language 2 are required at the University of Illinois and some other
highly selective universities.

RHHS GRADING SCALE
All grades are unweighted.  All grades are included in the computation for the grade point average.  The GPA is
determined by using the letter grade point value to calculate the grade point average.

LETTER GRADE PERCENTAGE SCALE LETTER GRADE POINTS TOWARDS GPA

A 90 - 100 4

B 80 - 89 3

C 70 - 79 2

D 60 - 69 1

F 0 - 59 0

HONOR ROLL
Red Hill High School’s honor roll is computed using GPA’s for each quarter.  It is not a cumulative GPA which would include all
semesters completed at the high school level.  The following scale signifies honor’s placement for a student’s quarterly GPA.

Superintendent's Honors 4.0

High Honors 3.6 - 3.99

Honors 3.0 - 3.59



DUAL CREDIT CLASSES
Students may sign up for classes at RHHS that will earn both high school and college credit.   Classes are offered at
RHHS or online during the school day through IECC.  Students must meet the prerequisites and course criteria for both
high school and college before they register for dual credit courses.

The following courses are designated as possible dual credit.  Prerequisites for classes below are:
● Junior and Seniors only
● Must meet IECC minimum test scores on a nationally normed standard test (Accuplacer or similar nationally

normed standardized test) This requirement was set by 110ILCS 27/Dual Credit Act.
● Students must complete any prerequisite courses prior to the dual credit course.
● Students taking dual credit must maintain a 90% attendance rate in that class to earn dual credit.  (Students not

meeting 90% attendance requirement must have documented and approved exemptions.)

Note:
1. Due to the Dual Credit Act restrictions, not all of the courses listed below will be deemed “dual credit” every year.
2. Students earning a D or F in a dual credit class should consider dropping the course for college credit.  This is the

student’s responsibility.
3. Students who register for and do not complete any dual credit course will accrue “hours attempted” and show a

“W” for withdrawn on their IECC transcript.  This may adversely affect financial aid and admission to competitive
programs such as nursing and radiology.

4. Students earning dual credit will establish a college grade point average that may affect admission to competitive
colleges and universities, competitive post secondary programs, financial aid eligibility, and scholarship
opportunities.

IECC Tuition
For dual credit classes taught on the RHHS campus by an RHHS instructor, the IECC Tuition will be waived.  For online
dual credit classes the tuition rate will be $60 per class.  A few classes have additional fees.  Once a student has signed
up for the course it will be up to the students to approach the guidance counselor to discuss options for dropping a course.
The student will only be allowed to drop the course as per the college’s drop policy.  If a student drops, the student will
have to sign up for a Red Hill Jr./Sr. High course and will be responsible for getting caught up on missed work to be
eligible to earn credits for the course prior to the end of the semester.  Students will be responsible for obtaining the books
and the cost of the books for any online dual credit class the student takes.  ADDITIONAL INFORMATION REGARDING
ONLINE COLLEGE CLASSES CAN BE FOUND IN THE STUDENT HANDBOOK.

DUAL CREDIT CLASSES OFFERED ON THE RHHS CAMPUS

RHHS Course Title College Course Title College Course # # of
College
Credits

Accounting I Applied Accounting ACC 1101 4

Accounting II Fundamentals of Accounting ACC 1102 4

Introduction to Business Introduction to Business BUS 1101 3

Business Communications Business Communications BOC 2250 3

Advanced Composition (Sem 1) Composition ENG 1111 3

Advanced Composition (Sem 2) Composition and Analysis ENG 1121 3



Health Occupations I Basic Nurse Assistant Training Program HEA 1203 7

Health Occupations II Introduction to Medical Terminology HEA 1225 3

Veterinary Technology Intro to Animal Science AGR 1121 3

Welding Technology I Basic Welding WEL 1201 3

Basic Agricultural Mechanics Introduction to AG Mechanics AGR 1201 3

Greenhouse & Floral Production Introduction to Horticulture HRT 1208 3

Natural Resources Management Environmental Science PSC 2101 3

Agricultural Business Management Agricultural Occupations
Computers in Agriculture

AGR 1200
AGR 1251

1
2

Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO)

Introduction to Business BUS 1101 3

Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO)

Introduction to Entrepreneurship ENT 1210 3

Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO)

Entrepreneur Topics & Issues ENT 1298 4

Creating Entrepreneurial
Opportunities (CEO)

Business Portfolio ENT 1210 2

Note:
● Greenhouse & Floral Production and Natural Resources Management classes alternate each year in the course

guide handbook.
● On campus classes will be offered as long as the assigned instructor meets the qualifications to teach dual credit

as per guidelines set by Illinois Eastern Community College (IECC).

ONLINE DUAL CREDIT CLASSES
Any student interested in taking an online dual credit class through IECC should contact the guidance counselor to
discuss the sign up procedures.  Virtually any class offered online through IECC is available to students who meet the
requirements to be eligible for online classes.

ONLINE CLASS PROGRAM OUTLINE

Benefits of the Online College Class Program:
● Provides high school juniors and seniors with an opportunity to take college courses and minimizes the

duplication of courses taken in high school and college;
● Expands academic options for college-bound high school students;
● Shortens the time required to complete an undergraduate degree or certificate;
● Provides selected course offerings in general education courses that are widely accepted and generally

transferable;
● Provides a seamless transition from high school to college; and
● Provides access to college resources, facilities, and services.

Eligibility
High school students enrolled in a course that is offered for online college classes are required to meet the same course
prerequisites and requirements as college students at any of the Illinois Eastern Community Colleges. Online class
students must meet a minimum test score on a nationally standardized test (ACT, ASSET, COMPASS, or a similar
nationally standardized test) and complete any required prerequisite courses. In addition, students:

● Must be a junior or senior in high school;
● Must exhibit the maturity, social behavior, and attitude necessary for college;
● Must meet the minimum requirements on an approved standardized test.



● Acuplacer will be the primary assessment for online class students (incoming juniors). If a student does not meet
the required Acuplacer scores, they may contact the college to arrange for additional testing. This testing must be
completed prior to the end of the fourth week of the college semester;

● Online class admission will also be assessed using SAT scores.
● Appeals relating to placement may be made to the high school principal/college dean and must include the

demonstration of a C or better average in course-specific work for the appropriate college credit.

Expectations and Requirements
College courses are both interesting and challenging. Students should remember that a dual credit course is a college
course and the curriculum is the college curriculum. Student course responsibilities are the same as for other college
students. The teaching methods are the same as those taught at the college, and students will be expected to conduct
themselves as college students.

College courses sometimes deal with controversial, sensitive, and/or adult material. Students are expected to be prepared
for college-level content.

In order to be successful and ensure completion of out-of-class assignments, dual credit/college students should invest as
much time out-of-class as in-class.

Students should pay careful attention to their instructor’s system for assigning grades. The instructor’s grading system is
covered in the college course syllabus that students receive at the beginning of the semester. If students have trouble in a
dual credit course, it is their responsibility to talk with the instructor about ways to improve their success.
Students will not be allowed to enroll in college courses that Red Hill Unit #10 offers in its course catalog.

Tuition, Fees, and Textbooks
Students and their families will be responsible for tuition for all college classes upon registering for these courses.  Red
Hill Unit #10 will reimburse 50% of tuition costs for each course the student receives a grade of a C or higher in.  For
students that are on the Free/Reduced lunch list, they will receive appropriate tuition deductions and/or waivers.  For
information regarding tuition deductions and/or waivers, the students and his/her parents/guardians will need to talk to the
high school guidance counselor.

Admissions Process
Each semester the guidance office at Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School will develop a list of students eligible for this program.
The guidance counselor will contact students starting with the students placing highest on the list (GPA/Test Scores) first
and will work their way down the list until all spots within the program are full.  Once a student is determined to be eligible
for the program and they have been contacted by the guidance counselor, the guidance counselor, and the student will
look at the online course catalog and work together to choose appropriate courses for the student.  The guidance
counselor will contact the student’s parents to discuss procedures for registering online for these courses.

Grades
The grades you earn in a college dual credit course will become part of your permanent college record and will appear on
your transcript. It is important to remember that high school policies apply when awarding the high school grade for
courses and college policies apply to college grades.   A student must earn a D or high and be in compliance with the Red
Hill Jr./Sr. High School attendance policy to earn high school credits.

Withdrawing/Dropping Courses
Once a student has signed up for the course it will be up to the students to approach the guidance counselor to discuss
options for dropping a course.  The student will only be allowed to drop the course as per the college’s drop policy.  If a
student drops, the student will have to sign up for a Red Hill Jr./Sr. High course and will be responsible for getting caught
up on missed work to be eligible to earn credits for the course prior to the end of the semester.

Transferability
IECC dual credit courses are college courses and may be transferable to other colleges and universities. The general
education core curriculum at IECC was developed through the Illinois Articulation Initiative (IAI) and these courses are
transferable to more than 100 participating colleges and universities in Illinois. This core curriculum includes courses in
communications, mathematics, physical and life sciences, humanities and fine arts, and social and behavioral sciences.
The general education core curriculum is the starting point for students pursuing an associate transfer degree (60 or more



semester credits) or a bachelor’s degree (120 or more credits). Be sure to talk to your high school guidance counselor and
an IECC college advisor for additional information concerning transfer courses. To learn more about the IAI system and
other transfer information, visit their web site at www.iTransfer.org.  For courses from colleges other than IECC, the
student needs to discuss transferability with the high school guidance counselor.

IECC currently offers more than 40 career and technical degree programs (62 to 74 credit hours) and 35 certificate
programs (30 credit hours or less). Many of these programs will also transfer to a number of universities through 2+2 and
capstone articulation agreements. Examples include accounting, agriculture, nursing, and radiography.

IMPORTANT TRANSFER INFORMATION: High school students who plan to transfer to another college or university
should speak with an IECC advisor concerning the transferability of courses. Some universities do not accept courses
when presented as dual credit. Dual credit courses are shown as college credit on the student’s college transcript

CREDIT RECOVERY THROUGH CORRESPONDENCE, COLLEGE, or ONLINE CLASSES
Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School will accept credit earned by a student in grades 7 – 12 through correspondence study or
approved higher education institutions, if the course is approved by the Jr./Sr. High School Principal in advance of the
student’s enrollment. Such credit shall be earned through satisfactory completion (grades of C or better) of courses
offered by an institution accredited by one of the regional accrediting associations. Due to the independent, unsupervised
nature of correspondence courses, only those courses that require a final exam that is supervised by a school faculty
member may be approved for high school credit at Red Hill High School.

The purpose of taking advantage of correspondence courses or course work through a higher education institution is to
add to the courses regularly available at Red Hill High School, not to replace them. For this reason, no credits earned
through this method may be used to replace any course work required by the Red Hill Board of Education for graduation,
unless used for the make-up of a deficiency. Up to two (2) credits may be recovered with approval of the Red Hill Jr./Sr.
High School Principal.  Students needing more than two (2) credits must appeal for approval of any credits in addition to
two (2) to the Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School Attendance Appeal/Credit Recovery Committee in writing.  The appeal letter
must be submitted to the Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School Principal.  All other credits earned in this manner will be listed on a
student’s transcript, but they will not be counted in the number of credits required for graduation.

VIRTUAL HIGH SCHOOL COURSES
Students may take online courses for high school credit through the Illinois Virtual High School agreement provided the
following conditions are met:

1. The student must receive approval from the Administration in advance.
2. The student must assume responsibility for all fees for the on-line course.
3. A student must have received a failing grade in a Red Hill High School equivalent class before enrolling in the

same class offered by the Virtual High School.
4. Credit is posted by Red Hill High School.
5. Students will be required to take their final exams with a certified proctor in order to receive credit for the class.
6. Students could be allowed a class period during the school day to work on the course, which will be supervised by

a Red Hill Unit #10 staff members.
7. If a student takes a course that Red Hill Unit #10 does not offer, the class could be accepted for High School

credit with prior approval from the building principal.
8. Credit recovery for lost credits due to failure of classes or poor student attendance will only be accepted with prior

approval from the building principal.

SUMMER SCHOOL
A maximum of two (2) credits will be accepted for courses offered during the summer in Red Hill High School District or
from summer school programs of other state or a regionally accredited high school, provided the course is approved by
the Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School Principal in advance of the student’s enrollment. Students needing more than two credits
and can demonstrate hardship will be required to appeal to the Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School Principal.

http://www.itransfer.org/


COURSES ON LTC, OCC, and WVC CAMPUS DURING THE SCHOOL DAY

For: RHHS Junior and Senior Students

Set Up: Students will need to register for Monday/Wednesday/Friday courses as well as a
Corresponding Tuesday/Thursday class at the same time slot as the
Monday/Wednesday/Friday course.

Cost: $30 per credit hours and an additional $25 fee per class of college fees.
(2 credit hour class = $85)
(3 credit hour class = $115)
(4 credit hour class = $145)

Note:  If you are a freshman in college, the cost is $400 a class.

Students will be required to be able to transport themselves to and from Lincoln Trail
College, Olney Central College, or Wabash Valley College for the course(s) and their parents
will have to sign a waiver that allows the Student to drive themselves to and from the courses.

Requirements for Eligibility: 3.0 GPA or higher
Accuplacer Test Score that Qualifies for Enrollment into the Course(s)
95% high school attendance rate the previous semester



RED HILL HIGH SCHOOL COURSE DESCRIPTIONS

AGRICULTURE DEPARTMENT

INTRODUCTION TO AGRICULTURAL INDUSTRY
State Course Name:  Introduction to Agricultural Industry

RHHS Course Code:     AG100 & AG105 State Course Code:     18001A001

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This orientation course provides an opportunity for students to learn how the agricultural industry is organized; its major components;
the economic influence of agriculture at state, national and international levels; and the scope and types of job opportunities in the
agricultural field.  Basic concepts in animal science, plant science, soil science, horticulture, natural resources, agribusiness
management, and agricultural mechanics, will be presented. Improving computer and workplace skills will be a focus.  Participation
in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course component for
leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts.

BASIC AGRICULTURAL SCIENCE
State Course Name:   Basic Agricultural Science

RHHS Course Code:   AG110 & AG115 State Course Code:     18003A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Introduction to Agricultural Industry State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This orientation course builds on the basic skills and knowledge gained in the Introduction to the Agricultural Industry course.  Major
units of instruction include agricultural research, soil science, advanced plant science, biotechnology, advanced animal science.
Applied science and math skills and concepts will be stressed throughout the course as they relate to each area. Improving computer
and workplace skills will be a focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience
(SAE) projects is an integral course component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic
concepts. This course counts as Science credit.

GREENHOUSE PRODUCTION & FLORAL DESIGN (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Greenhouse Production & Floral Design

RHHS Course Code:   AG140 & AG145 State Course Code:     18053A001

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Basic Agricultural Science or Consent of
Instructor

State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This course focuses on the greenhouse management, floral design, and related segments of the horticulture industry.  Major units of
study include floriculture plant identification, greenhouse structures, and the culture of greenhouse crops.  Also included are the care
and handling of cut flowers, principles of art applied to floral design, and the mechanics of floral design.  Agribusiness units will be
introduced in merchandising, advertising, sales, and operating a retail floral business.  Improving computer and workplace skills will



be a focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral
course component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts. This course provides
dual credit for IECC Horticulture 1208 (3 semester hours) and alternates each year with Natural Resource Conservation &
Management..

NATURAL RESOURCE CONSERVATION & MANAGEMENT
State Course Name:   Natural Resource Conservation & Management

RHHS Course Code:    AG170 & AG175 State Course Code:    18504A002

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Basic Agricultural Science or Consent of
Instructor

State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This course develops management and conservation skills in understanding the connection between agriculture and natural
resources and its importance; fish, wildlife, and forestry management and conservation; and exploring outdoor recreational
enterprises.  Hunting and fishing are a sport, growing and managing tree forests, and outdoor safety education will be featured.
Career exploration will be discussed including: park ranger, game warden, campground manager, forester, conservation officer,
wildlife manager, and related occupations.  Improving computer and workplace skills will be a focus.  Participation in FFA student
organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course component for leadership
development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts. This course provides dual credit for IECC Environmental
Science PSC 2101 (3 semester hours) and  alternates each year with Greenhouse and Floral Production

AGRICULTURAL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Agricultural Business Management

RHHS Course Code:    AG160 & AG165 State Course Code:     18201A001

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    Basic Agricultural Science State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This course will develop students' understanding of the agricultural industry relating to the United States and the World marketplace.
Instructional units include:  marketing and trading of agricultural products, international agriculture, imports and exports, agricultural
law, taxes, governmental regulations and policies, and advanced computerized record keeping.  Student skills will be enhanced in
math, reading comprehension, and writing through agribusiness applications.  Improving computer and workplace skills will be a
focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral
course component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts. Completing both
semesters of Ag Business Management with a grade of C or better satisfies the RHHS graduation requirement for Consumer
Education credit. This course also provides dual credit for IECC Agriculture 1200 Agriculture Occupations (1 semester hour) and
Agriculture 1251 Computers in Agriculture (2 semester hours).

BIOSCIENCE APPLICATIONS IN AGRICULTURE (BSAA) & PHYSICAL SCIENCE APPLICATIONS IN AGRICULTURE
State Course Name:   Biological Science Applications in Agriculture - Plants)

RHHS Course Code:    AG120 & AG130 State Course Code:     18051A002

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:  BSAA = 0.5; PSAA = 0.5

Prerequisite:     Biology I State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

These companion courses are designed to reinforce and extend students' understanding of science by associating scientific
principles and concepts with relevant applications in agriculture. Students will examine major phases of animal agriculture and
specific biological science concepts that govern management decisions in the animal industry.  Topics of study are in the areas of
growth and development of animals – embryology, ethnology, nutrition, immunity systems, and processing animal products –



preservation, fermentation, and pasteurization.  The course will be valuable preparation for further education and will increase the
relevance of science through the applied setting of agriculture by enhancing literacy in science and the scientific process.  Improving
computer and workplace skills will be a focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural
Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of
academic concepts. These courses count as Science credit.

BASIC AGRICULTURAL MECHANICS (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Agricultural Mechanics & Technology

RHHS Course Code:     AG210 & AG215 State Course Code:     18402A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:   1.0 (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Introduction to Agricultural Industry State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

In this course, theory and hands-on experiences provide opportunities for students to develop basic knowledge and
skills in agricultural mechanics.  Instructional areas include the basic fundamentals of maintaining and repairing small
gasoline engines, basic electricity, welding, construction, cold metal work, and operating agricultural equipment safely.
Improving workplace and computer skills will be a focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and
Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course component for leadership development, career
exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts.

AGRICULTURE MACHINERY SERVICE (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Agricultural Machinery Service

RHHS Course Code:   AG220 & AG225 State Course Code:     18449A001

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0 (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Basic Agricultural Mechanics State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This comprehensive machinery service course concentrates on the following areas:  using service manuals, electrical
applications for agricultural equipment, fundamentals of multi-cylinder engines, reconditioning and repairing agricultural
equipment, assembling and adjusting agricultural equipment, organization, and management of agricultural machinery
dealerships, human relations, and sales techniques.  Careers such as agricultural equipment salesperson, mechanic,
parts manager, sales manager, service technician, and other related occupations will be examined. Improving
workplace and computer skills will be a focus.  Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised
Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course component for leadership development, career exploration
and reinforcement of academic concepts. This course provides dual credit for IECC Welding 1201 (3 semester hours).

AGRICULTURAL CONSTRUCTION & TECHNOLOGY
State Course Name:   Agricultural Construction & Technology

RHHS Course Code:   AG230 & AG235 State Course Code:     18403A001

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0 (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Basic Agricultural Mechanics State Subject Area:  Agriculture & Natural Resource

This advanced course focuses on the knowledge, hands-on skills, and workplace skills applicable to construction in the
agricultural industry.  Major units of instruction include: personal safety, hand tools, power tools, blueprint reading,
surveying, construction skills in carpentry, plumbing, electricity, concrete, block laying, drywall, and painting.  Careers



such as agricultural engineers, carpenter, plumber, electrician, concrete and block layers, finishers, safety specialists,
and other related occupations will be examined.  Improving workplace and computer skills will be a focus.  Participation
in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects is an integral course
component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic concepts.

SUPERVISED AGRICULTURE EXPERIENCE I
State Course Name:   Supervised Agricultural Experience

RHHS Course Code:   AG170 State Course Code:     18998A002

Grade Level:     9 - 10 Possible Credits:     0.25

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

The Agriculture Instructor registers students for SAE 1 and the coursework supplements other agriculture courses. This
course is designed to establish knowledge and skills in various agricultural careers.  Students will gain credit by
establishing a project at their home, at a local business, or at their school usually after normal school hours.  Example
projects may include, but are not limited to:  working at a garden center, raising vegetables/grain/livestock, conducting
agriscience experiments in a greenhouse, and training horses at a stable.  Students will be required to verify their
experiences by keeping written or computerized records including:  business agreements, budgets, inventories, daily
activities, hours worked, income and expenses, total earnings, depreciation, and net worth.  Instructor supervision will
be conducted at the student’s home or place of employment.    SAE records should be evaluated at least once per
month.   In addition, SAE lessons are integrated in each agricultural course.  SAE participation can lead to full time
employment, scholarships, and awards through the FFA.

SUPERVISED AGRICULTURE EXPERIENCE II
State Course Name:   Supervised Agricultural Experience

RHHS Course Code:   AG180 State Course Code:     18998A002

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.25

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

The Agriculture Instructor registers students for SAE 2 and the coursework supplements other agriculture courses. This
course is designed to improve and expand knowledge and skills in various agricultural careers.  Students will gain credit
by continuing a project at their home, at a local business, or at their school usually after normal school hours.  Students
are encouraged to add additional projects, experiences, scope, and growth involving managerial and decision making
skills.  Students will be required to verify their experiences by keeping written or computerized records including:
business agreements, budgets, inventories, daily activities, hours worked, income and expenses, total earnings,
depreciation, and net worth.  Instructor supervision will be conducted at the student’s home or place of employment.
SAE records should be evaluated at least once per month.  In addition, SAE lessons are integrated into each
agricultural course.  SAE participation can lead to full time employment, scholarships, and awards through the FFA.

VETERINARY TECHNOLOGY
State Course Name:   Veterinary Technology

RHHS Course Code:   AG250 & AG255 State Course Code:     18105A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0 (0,5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Introduction to Agriculture State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources



This course will develop students’ understanding of the small and companion animal industry, animal anatomy and
physiology, animal ethics and welfare issues, animal health, veterinary medicine, veterinary office practices, and animal
services to humans. Career exploration will focus on veterinarians, veterinary lab technicians, office lab assistants, small
animal production, research lab assistant, and animal nutrition lab technician. Improving computer and workplace skills
will be a focus. Participation in FFA student organization activities and Supervised Agricultural Experience (SAE) projects
is an integral course component for leadership development, career exploration, and reinforcement of academic
concepts.

WELDING TECHNOLOGY I
State Course Name:   Welding Technology I

RHHS Course Code:   AG260 & AG265 State Course Code:     13207A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0 (0,5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Introduction to Agriculture State Subject Area:   Agriculture & Natural Resources

This course assists students in gaining knowledge and developing the basic skills needed to be successful in welding
technology. Units of instruction include arc, TIG and MIG welding, metallurgy, cutting metal using arc, plasma, and
oxy-gas. In addition, students learn the basics of blueprint reading, precision measuring, layout, and production process
planning.



ART DEPARTMENT
NOTE:   Successful completion of Art Foundation I and Art Foundation II are required for enrollment in any other Art courses.
All Art classes are single semester courses, with the exception of Advanced Studio.  All Art courses require an Art fee.

ART FOUNDATION I
State Course Name:   Art History

RHHS Course Code:   ART020 State Course Code:     05152A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

Students will study a broad range of Art History with a focus on major artists, art movements, and a variety of styles. Students will
learn the Elements and Principles of Art and Design and will create individual works of art using a variety of materials.

ART FOUNDATION II
State Course Name:   Creative Art - Comprehensive

RHHS Course Code:   ART025 State Course Code:   05154A000

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

Students will build their knowledge and skills from their previous course, Art Foundation I. Students will advance in their creative
process and continue to build their knowledge of art history, artists, movements, and styles. Students will be encouraged to advance
their own personal creative style for portfolio development.

PAINTING/DRAWING I
State Course Name:   Creative Art - Drawing

RHHS Course Code:   ART030 State Course Code:   05156A000

Grade Level:   10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

This course will continue to cover Art History topics expanding on the knowledge developed in the Foundation courses. Students will
focus on two-dimensional work in a variety of media, such as pen-and-ink, pencil, chalk, watercolor, tempera, oils, acrylics, etc.



PAINTING/DRAWING II
State Course Name:   Creative Art - Drawing/Painting

RHHS Course Code:   ART035 State Course Code:   05155A000

Grade Level:    10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

This course will continue to cover Art History topics expanding on the knowledge developed in the Foundation courses and
Painting/Drawing I. Students will focus on two-dimensional work in a variety of media, such as pen-and-ink, pencil, chalk, watercolor,
tempera, oils, acrylics, etc. Students will be encouraged to refine their medium of choice and explore their creative process.

DIGITAL ART I
State Course Name:   Graphic Design

RHHS Course Code:   ART041 State Course Code:     05162A000

Grade Level:   10 - 12 Possible Credits:   0.5

Prerequisite:    Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

This course will help students use elements and principles of art and design to create a piece of art using the computer as a medium.
Students will explore the history of digital art and how it is used today and continues to develop. Students will particularly focus on
how art can communicate a message through digital media such as digital photography and computer editing software.

DIGITAL ART II
State Course Name:   Advertising Design

RHHS Course Code:   ART042 State Course Code:   05163A000

Grade Level:  10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:  Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

This is an extension to Digital Art I. Students will refine their skills using digital media to create art. Students will continue to explore
the history of digital art emphasizing artists that are working today. Students will continue to develop their portfolio while refining their
skillset and message.

THREE DIMENSIONAL DESIGN I
State Course Name:   Creative Art - Sculpture

RHHS Course Code:   ART050 State Course Code:   05158A000

Grade Level:   10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts



Students will continue to learn art history with the focus of sculpture and ceramics. Students will work in several media such as wire,
clay, found objects, and plaster. Students will continue to use Elements and Principles of Art and Design to create three dimensional
pieces of art.

THREE DIMENSIONAL DESIGN II
State Course Name:   Ceramics/Pottery

RHHS Course Code:   ART055 State Course Code:   05159A000

Grade Level:  10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   Art Foundation I & Art Foundation II State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

Students will continue to learn Art History with the focus of sculpture and ceramics. Students will work in several mediums such as
wire, clay, found objects, and plaster. Students will continue to use Elements and Principles of Art and Design to create three
dimensional pieces of art. This is an advanced course that will promote students to refine their skills and develop their creative
process.

ADVANCED STUDIO (AP Course)
State Course Name:   Visual Arts - Independent Study

RHHS Course Code:   ART060 State Course Code:   05197A000

Grade Level:  10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1

Prerequisite:   Art Foundation I & II, Painting/Drawing I &
II, or Three Dimensional Design I & II

State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

This course is designed for students with a serious interest in art. Students will explore a particular art form, style, or topic in depth
with the assistance and mentoring with their instructor. Students may choose to focus on two-dimensional or three-dimensional art
forms. Students will develop and prepare their portfolio and advance their skills. Students that wish to focus on three-dimensional art
must have taken Three-Dimensional Design I & II.



BUSINESS DEPARTMENT

INTRODUCTION TO BUSINESS (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Business & Technology Concepts

RHHS Course Code:     BE300 State Course Code:   12001A001

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

A survey of the basic business principles is covered. Some of the units studied are business in the economy, making
firms successful, marketing strategy, sources of financing, using information systems, personnel management, labor
problems, government and business relations.

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Business & Technology Procedures

RHHS Course Code:     BE305 State Course Code:   12009A001

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

This course is designed to give students a comprehensive view of communications, its scope and importance in
business, and the role of communications in establishing a  favorable business environment.  The various types of
business communications media are covered. This course also develops an awareness of the importance of succinct
written expression to modern business communication.

BUSINESS COMPUTER APPLICATIONS
State Course Name:   Computer Concepts & Software Applications

RHHS Course Code:      BE145 State Course Code:   10004A001

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

In Business Computer Applications courses, students acquire knowledge of and experience in the proper and efficient
use of previously written software packages, particularly those used in the business world.  Generally, these courses
explore a wide range of applications, including (but not limited to) word-processing, spreadsheets, graphics, and
database programs, and they may also cover topics such as electronic mail, desktop publishing, and
telecommunications.



BUSINESS/OFFICE CAREER EXPLORATION
State Course Name:   Entrepreneurship

RHHS Course Code:     BE155 State Course Code:     12053A001

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

Business/Office Career Exploration courses expose students to the occupational opportunities available in the
accounting, administration, data processing, management, and secretarial fields.  Emphasis is placed on
responsibilities, qualifications, work environment, and career paths.  These courses may also include consumer
education topics, keyboard exposure, and/or hands-on experience within the various occupational areas.

PRINCIPLES OF MARKETING
State Course Name:   Principles of Marketing

RHHS Course Code:       BE190 State Course Code:     12164A000

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

Principles of Marketing courses offer students insight into the processes affecting the flow of goods and services from the producer to
the consumer. Course content ranges considerably as general marketing principles such as purchasing, distribution, and sales are
covered; however, a major emphasis is often placed on kinds of markets; market identification; product planning, packaging, and
pricing; and business management.

DIGITAL MARKETING & MANAGEMENT
State Course Name:   Internet Marketing

RHHS Course Code:       BE195 State Course Code:     12162A000

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     Successful Completion of Principles of
Marketing

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

Internet Marketing covers the principles and functions of marketing from the standpoint of conducting business on the internet.
Typically, students develop such skills as using the internet as a marketing tool, conducting a marketing analysis via the internet,
planning marketing support activities, managing an electronic marketing campaign, managing/owning a business via the internet,
and analyzing the impact of the internet on global marketing.

ACCOUNTING I (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Accounting I

RHHS Course Code:     BE130 State Course Code:     12104A001

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5



Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

This is a preliminary course in theory and practice of business accounting (for service & merchandise businesses).  Major topics
covered are accounting procedures, special journals, payroll accounting, accrued basis, and periodic summary.

ACCOUNTING II (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Accounting II

RHHS Course Code:     BE135 State Course Code:     12104A002

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Business & Marketing

This course is a continuation of Accounting I (Applied Accounting).  The primary accounting theory and principles are covered in
depth.  Generally accepted accounting principles, debits and credits, and journal entries are studied.  Topics covered are:  inventories,
cash flows, financial statement analysis, short and long term debt, accounts and notes receivable, long term assets, partnerships,
corporations, and manufacturing accounting.

CREATING ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITIES (CEO) (Dual Credit)
State Course Name:   Entrepreneurship

RHHS Course Code:   CEO100 & CEO105 State Course Code:     12053A001

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     2.0  (1.0 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:     Business & Marketing

This course is a year long course designed to utilize partnerships that provide an overview of business
development and process. This course is held off campus at alternative sites and the class generally meets from
approximately 7:30am – 9:15 am. Our local business community partners with area schools to create project based
experiences for students by providing funding, expertise, meeting space, business tours, and one on one mentoring.
Students visit area businesses, learn from guest speakers, participate in a class business, write business plans, and
start and operate their own businesses. Business concepts learned through the experiential CEO class are critical; the
21st century skills of problem solving, teamwork, self motivation, responsibility, higher order thinking, communication,
and inquiry are at the heart of a student’s development throughout the course.

BUSINESS LAW
State Course Name:   Business Law

RHHS Course Code:     BE115 State Course Code:     12054A001

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   Successful Completion of Introduction to
Business

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

Introduces law and the origins and necessity of the legal system; provides insight into the evolution and development of
laws that govern business in our society; develops an understanding of how organization and operation of the legal
system impact business; develops an understanding of rights and duties within the business environment; and includes
contractual responsibility, protection of individual rights in legal relationships relative to warranties, product liability,
secured and unsecured debts, negotiable instruments, agencies, employer-employee relations, property ownership and
transfer, landlord and tenant, wills and estates, community property, social security, and taxation.



OFFICE INTERNSHIP I
State Course Name:   Office & Administrative Technologies

RHHS Course Code:     BE170 & BE175 State Course Code:     12003A000

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   GPA of 2.5 or higher and 90% attendance
the preceding semester

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

The student office worker assists or supplements a permanent, trained workforce by performing repetitive and routine
office work that can be easily learned on the job. Employees in this class require limited or no
knowledge of agency operations and perform a set of general clerical skills, such as clerical, secretarial, data
entry, accounting, and/or word processing.

OFFICE INTERNSHIP II
State Course Name:   Office & Administrative Technologies

RHHS Course Code:     BE180 & BE185 State Course Code:   12003A000

Grade Level:    12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    GPA of 2.5 or higher, 90% attendance the
preceding semester, and Office Internship I

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

This is the second year program for the Office Internship course in which, the student office worker assists or
supplements a permanent, trained workforce by performing repetitive and routine office work that can be easily learned
on the job. Employees in this class require limited or no knowledge of agency operations and perform a set of general
clerical skills, such as clerical, secretarial, data entry, accounting, and/or word processing.

CAREER INTERNSHIP I
State Course Name:   Business/Office Career Exploration

RHHS Course Code:     BE190 & BE195 State Course Code:    12001A000

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   GPA of 2.5 or higher and 90% attendance
the preceding semester

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing

Students will become apprentices at work sites. Students will be expected to be more productive and
knowledgeable in a chosen career field.

CAREER INTERNSHIP II
State Course Name:   Business/Office Career Exploration

RHHS Course Code:     BE200 & BE205 State Course Code:   12001A000

Grade Level:   12 Possible Credits:   1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   GPA of 2.5 or higher, 90% attendance the
preceding semester, and Career
Internship I

State Subject Area:   Business & Marketing



This is the second year program for the Office Internship course in which the student will become apprentices at work
sites. Students will be expected to be more productive and knowledgeable in a chosen career field.

ENGLISH/LANGUAGE ARTS DEPARTMENT

ENGLISH I
State Course Name:   English/Language Arts I (9th Grade)

RHHS Course Code:   LA100 & LA105 State Course Code:     01001A000

Grade Level:      9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   English/Language Arts

English 1 is a program for the first year student, which uses an integrated approach to expose the student to literary
study, its vocabulary and various genres from classic to modern. Communication skills, including listening skills and
instructions in the writing process are emphasized. Writing assignments include basic computer skills. NCAA approved
course.

ENGLISH II
State Course Name:   English/Language Arts II (10th Grade)

RHHS Course Code:   LA200 & LA205 State Course Code:    01002A000

Grade Level:    10 - 12 Possible Credits:    1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   English/Language Arts

English 2 is a program for the second year student that builds upon the basics introduced in English 1.  It uses an
integrated program to expose the student to further literary study, enlarges upon vocabulary pertinent to such study, and
incorporates various genres from classic to modern.  Further instruction in communication skills is included, with a more
formal approach incorporating further instruction and practice in the logical thinking/writing process.  Writing
assignments include basic computer skills. NCAA approved course.

ENGLISH III
State Course Name:   English/Language Arts III (11th Grade)

RHHS Course Code:   LA300 & LA305 State Course Code:    01003A000

Grade Level:    11 - 12 Possible Credits:   1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   English/Language Arts

Students will read a variety of American authors whose selections, both contemporary and classic, will emphasize the
spirit and courage Americans have exhibited throughout our history.  Vocabulary for each unit, as well as a variety of
writing and speaking experiences will be assigned.  Writing assignments will be based on the Prairie State Exam
requirements, and grammar and usage skills will be reviewed and practiced. NCAA approved course.



ENGLISH IV
State Course Name:   English/Language Arts IV (12th Grade)

RHHS Course Code:   LA400 & LA405 State Course Code:    01004A000

Grade Level:      12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    None State Subject Area:   English/Language Arts

Students will read a variety of British and world authors.  Vocabulary for each unit as well as a variety of writing and
speaking experiences will be assigned.  A term paper using MLA style will also be written.  In addition, emphasis will be
placed on communication skills and a review of grammar.  Students will have the opportunity to use computers for
various writing projects. NCAA approved course.

ADVANCED COMPOSITION (Dual Credit)

RHHS Course Code:   LA500 & LA505 State Course Code:     01103A000

Grade Level:      12 Possible Credits:     1.0   (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    None State Subject Area:   English/Language Arts

Advanced Composition is a Dual Credit Course where students earn credit at RHHS and Frontier Community College. 
Students will be earning 6 credit hours from Frontier based on two separate classes.  Due to the fact students will be
earning both high school and community college credits, students need to be prepared to do college level work.  Syllabi
from the college will be followed.

Students will be expected to write 8-10 formal essays as well as complete two (2) research papers.  Essays will be
paired with novels, lectures, and/or films.  In order to gain exposure to both MLA and APA research styles, students will
be expected to complete one research assignment each semester.

The course provides dual credit in English 1111 Composition 1 (3 semester hours) and English 1121 Composition and
Analysis (3 semester hours).   Dual credit enrollment for this class is mandatory.  PLAN, ACT, or Compass scores must
meet the minimum IECC benchmarks to enroll in this class. NCAA approved course.

READING SKILLS
State Course Name:   Strategic Reading

RHHS Course Code: RTI R10 - RTI R45 State Course Code:    01066A000

Grade Level:      9 - 12 Possible Credits:    0.5 per semester

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     English/Language Arts

These courses will be offered in succession (Reading Skills I, Reading Skills II, Reading Skills III, Reading Skills IV) to
accommodate for the progression of RtI intervention services.  These courses will be counted as elective credits
towards graduation.  Research based intervention programs will be used to address student’s areas of academic
deficiency in reading.  Each course will be a semester long.  Students must meet the requirements of the Red Hill Jr./Sr.
High School RtI Team who will make the decisions as to whether the student will continue in an intervention class or
can be taken out of the class at the semester break.  Students in the intervention classes will be administered a practice
ACT test in their intervention area at the beginning of the semester and at the end of the semester to also track growth
of the skill area. This RTI course does not count towards meeting the minimum English requirement for graduation.



FAMILY CONSUMER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

ORIENTATION TO HOME ECONOMICS
State Course Name:   Family Resource Management & Planning

RHHS Course Code:   HE100 & HE105 State Course Code:     22210A001

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:    Miscellaneous

This single semester class introduces students to all areas of Family Consumer Science including foods and nutrition,
clothing, child development, and housing.

FOOD & NUTRITION
State Course Name:   Nutrition & Culinary Arts I

RHHS Course Code:   HE200 State Course Code:     16054A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Miscellaneous

Students learn about healthy diets, weight control, nutritious snacks, and much more.  This class includes food
preparation experiences in various areas such as baking, cooking simple meals, preparing meat, soups, salads and
sandwiches.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT
State Course Name:   Child Development & Parenting

RHHS Course Code:   HE300 State Course Code:     19052A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Miscellaneous

Students learn about children and their development.  This class also includes planning pre-school activities.

LIVING ENVIRONMENTS
State Course Name:   Facilities Planning & Management

RHHS Course Code:   HE400 State Course Code:     19206A001

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Miscellaneous



Introduces students to the subject of housing with a historical perspective and includes information on the decisions to
rent or purchase, basic home construction, today’s techniques and materials, interior design and ideas for future home
design. Students design their “dream home” on the computer.

ADULT LIVING
State Course Name:   Family & Career Relationships

RHHS Course Code:   HE600 State Course Code:     22207A001

Grade Level:     12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Miscellaneous

Study in this course focuses on increasing understanding and development of skills needed to prepare students for
college and the world of work.  Students will learn about their own unique personalities and interests, goal setting, time
management, and college and career planning.  Topics covered in the course will include, but will not be limited to:
resume writing, interview skills, completion of college applications, completion of scholarship applications, work
etiquette and manners, basic button sewing, balancing a checkbook, researching career and college options, and a
variety of daily living skills.



FOREIGN LANGUAGE DEPARTMENT
Completion of a foreign language with a grade of C or better is required for the next level.  Students earning C or below in
English should not register for an entry level foreign language class.  Two or three credits of foreign language are
recommended for 4 year college or university preparation.  It is recommended that you check college program guides to
see what is required for a specific field of study you are interested in or contact the college.  If foreign languages are
offered in an online format, it is recommended that you have an A or B in English/Language Arts to sign up.

SPANISH I
State Course Name:   Spanish I

RHHS Course Code:   FL200 & FL205 State Course Code:     06101A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Foreign Language & Literature

In Spanish 1, the students receive instruction in communication skills, understanding, speaking, reading, and writing in
the target language.  The students learn to express themselves simply in Spanish and begin to understand Spanish
when spoken by others.  The students also begin to gain an understanding of the customs and habits of people in
Spanish-speaking countries from historic times to the present. NCAA approved course.

SPANISH II
State Course Name:   Spanish II

RHHS Course Code:   FL210 & FL215 State Course Code:     06102A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Spanish I State Subject Area:     Foreign Language & Literature

Spanish 2, the students work toward acquiring greater accuracy and fluency in all of the basic skills.  There is an
increase in the variety of reading materials at this level. NCAA approved course.

SPANISH III

RHHS Course Code:   FL220 & FL225 State Course Code:     06103A000

Grade Level:   11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Spanish I & Spanish II State Subject Area:     Foreign Language & Literature

In Spanish 3, literary works by Spanish authors are studied.  There is an emphasis on creative writing.  The basic skills
are developed in greater depth at this level. NCAA approved course.



SPANISH IV
State Course Name:   Spanish IV

RHHS Course Code:   FL230 & FL235 State Course Code:   06104A000

Grade Level:     12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Spanish I, Spanish II, and Spanish III State Subject Area:   Foreign Language & Literature

In Spanish 4, provides students the opportunity to further develop, improve and refine their listening, speaking, reading
and writing skills. Emphasis continues to be placed on aural skills with additional emphasis on reading and writing in the
target language. NCAA approved course.

LATIN I
State Course Name:   Latin I

RHHS Course Code:   FL100 & FL105 State Course Code:     06301A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:     Foreign Language & Literature

This course includes the study of the basic parts of speech, noun declensions and conjugations.  Emphasis is placed
on English/Latin vocabulary and derivatives.  Roman Mythology is also a central part of the study. NCAA approved
course.

LATIN II
State Course Name:   Latin II

RHHS Course Code:   FL110 & FL115 State Course Code:     06302A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Latin I State Subject Area:    Foreign Language & Literature

This course deals with more advanced grammar.  Elements such as passive voice, subjective case, complex sentence
structure, and participles are studied.  Vocabularies, as well as the uses of Latin in medicine and law, are stressed.
NCAA approved course.



MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT
Students must observe the recommended course sequence illustrated below when selecting math courses.

ESSENTIALS OF ALGEBRA I
State Course Name:   Pre-Algebra

RHHS Course Code:   MA110 & MA115 State Course Code:     02051A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Mathematics



The course aim is to introduce students to essential algebraic skills of a traditional Algebra 1 course at a different pace.
The student should be able to move quickly through most of the work on equations, addition/subtraction/
multiplication/division of rationals, and inequalities.  This will leave the student more time to deal with factoring,
algebraic fractions, polynomials, square roots, quadratics, and linear equations. NCAA approved course.

INFORMAL GEOMETRY
State Course Name:   Informal Geometry

RHHS Course Code:   MA130 & MA135 State Course Code:   02071A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Essentials of Algebra I or Equivalent State Subject Area:   Mathematics

Informal Geometry is designed to present all of the geometric concepts usually presented in a formal geometry course,
but in a more investigative format.  It is designed to be an alternative to the traditional course in high school plane
geometry.  It differs from formal geometry in that it doesn’t include T-Column Proofs but it does often ask the student to
present a ‘convincing argument’.  Angles, triangles, polygons, construction, similarity, areas, circles, coordinate
geometry, and volumes are covered in an informal approach with problem solving and practical applications being
stressed. NCAA approved course.

ESSENTIALS OF ALGEBRA II
State Course Name:   Transition Algebra

RHHS Course Code:   MA190 & MA195 State Course Code:     02055A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Informal Geometry or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

This course is designed to be a follow up to Informal Geometry.  This course is designed to build on previously learned
skills and skills needed to be successful in college level math classes.  Some course topics include basic skills in
solving equations, solving inequalities, problem solving, functions, factoring and multiplying polynomials, rational and
irrational numbers, imaginary and complex numbers, matrices, systems of equations, and logarithms.  Probability,
statistics, sequences, and series are covered as time permits.

ALGEBRA I
State Course Name:   Algebra I

RHHS Course Code:   MA120 & MA125 State Course Code:     02052A000

Grade Level:   9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   8th Grade Pre-Algebra or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

Algebra 1 is structured so that the student will be introduced to the math skills that he/she will need to function in both
Algebra II and Geometry.  The student is introduced to topics that are a part of other advanced math classes as well.
Equations and expressions involving real numbers, polynomials, roots, and algebraic fractions are also stressed.  Once
a skill is mastered it is often used in problem solving situations.  Topics such as linear equations, inequalities, rational
and irrational numbers, and quadratics are also dealt with: also often in problem solving situations. NCAA approved
course.



MODERN GEOMETRY
State Course Name:   Geometry

RHHS Course Code:   MA140 & MA145 State Course Code:   02072A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Algebra I or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

Plane Geometry is designed to present the basic structure of Euclidean Geometry.  This course intends to aid the
student in developing logical, deductive reasoning skills that may be applied to practical, everyday situations.  It
presents by definition, comparison, measurement, and hands-on applications the characteristics of both plane and solid
geometric figures.  The use of algebraic skills to solve geometry problems is emphasized.  The topics covered include
formal proof, perpendicularity, parallelism, angles, triangles, polygons, similarity, basic trigonometric relationships,
circles, areas, volumes, and coordinate geometry. NCAA approved course.

ALGEBRA II
State Course Name:   Algebra II

RHHS Course Code:   MA160 & MA165 State Course Code:     02056A000

Grade Level:     Grade 9 - Advanced Math Program
Grades 10 - 12 Other Math Programs

Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Modern Geometry or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

Algebra 2 is the second course in the algebra series. This course is designed to present the foundational knowledge
necessary for success in future mathematics and science classes.  Some course topics include basic skills in solving
equations, solving inequalities, problem solving, functions, factoring and multiplying polynomials, rational and irrational
numbers, imaginary and complex numbers, matrices, systems of equations, and logarithms.  Probability, statistics,
sequences, and series are covered as time permits.  To be successful in this course, students generally need to have
attained a grade of C or better in Algebra 1. NCAA approved course.

ADVANCED MODERN GEOMETRY
State Course Name:   Analytic Geometry

RHHS Course Code:   MA150 & MA155 State Course Code:     02073A000

Grade Level:     Grade 10 in Advanced Math Program Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Algebra II State Subject Area:     Mathematics

These students will be required to use the advanced algebraic skills acquired in Algebra 2 during the freshman year to
study and explore geometric concepts. This accelerated course covers the same topics as the modern geometry
course, but in more depth.  The course is designed to present the basic structure of Euclidean Geometry.  The use of
algebraic skills to solve geometry problems is emphasized. The topics covered include formal proof, perpendicularity,
parallelism, angles, triangles, polygons, similarity, basic trigonometric relationships, circles, areas, volumes, and
coordinate geometry.  This course also covers many additional topics not included in the Modern Geometry course.
NCAA approved course.



ADVANCED MATHEMATICS
State Course Name:   Pre-Calculus

RHHS Course Code:   MA170 & MA175 State Course Code:     02110A000

Grade Level:     Grade 11 in Advanced Math Program
Grade 12 in Other Math Programs

Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Algebra II or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

This course is designed to prepare students for college level mathematics.  It consists of a quick review of Algebra 2
topics. The major topics of this course are sequences, series, combinations, permutations, binomial theorem, probability,
polynomial and rational functions, logarithmic and exponential functions, and trigonometry. To be successful in this
course, students generally need a grade of C or better in Algebra 2. NCAA approved course.

CALCULUS
State Course Name:   Calculus

RHHS Course Code:   MA180 & MA185 State Course Code:     02121A000

Grade Level:     Grade 12 in Advanced Math Program Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    Advanced Mathematics or Equivalent State Subject Area:     Mathematics

Calculus is the mathematics of motion and change. This two-semester course is designed to review functions and their
characteristics and to introduce the student to the basic concepts of differential and integral calculus. Topics covered will
include slopes of curves, limits, continuity, methods of taking derivatives, curve sketching, maxima and minima problems,
definite integrals, indefinite integrals, area, volumes, and methods of integration. NCAA approved course.

TRANSITIONAL MATH
State Course Name:   High School Transition Math 4

RHHS Course Code:   MA192 & MA193 State Course Code:     02153A001

Grade Level:     12 Possible Credits:     1.0 (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:     Mathematics

This course does not take the place of any previously failed mathematics courses within the mathematics track that count
towards graduation.  This course is geared towards students wanting to take a mathematics class their senior year to
avoid going a full school year without mathematics prior to taking college classes or for seniors who may not have scored
high enough on the SAT Test or Accupalcer Test to be able to enroll directly into college level credit bearing mathematics
course and may need to take remedial math courses upon entering college.  Successful completion of this course with a
grade of a C or better will allow the graduating senior to bypass taking remedial college math courses and be able to
enroll directly into college level credit bearing mathematics classes at participating Illinois colleges and universities.

MATH SKILLS
State Course Name:   Particular Topics in Foundation Math

RHHS Course Code:   RTI M10 - RTI M45 State Course Code:     02003A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5 per semester

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:     Mathematics

These courses will be offered in succession (Math Skills I, Math Skills II, Math Skills III, Math Skills IV) to accommodate
for the progression of RtI intervention services.  These courses will be counted as elective credits towards graduation.
Research based intervention programs will be used to address student’s areas of academic deficiency in mathematics.
Each course will be a semester long.  Students must meet the requirements of the Red Hill Jr./Sr. High School RtI Team
who will make the decisions as to whether the student will continue in an intervention class or can be taken out of the



class at the semester break. This RTI course does not count towards meeting the minimum Math requirement for
graduation.

MUSIC DEPARTMENT

INSTRUMENTAL (BAND)
State Course Name:   General Band

RHHS Course Code:   MU100 & MU105 State Course Code:     05101A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

The Red Hill High School Band has many diverse functions.  To readily fulfill each of these functions, the band
organizes into different groups, with each group performing different kinds of music.  During the fall of the year, the
band is basically a marching-show band and performs for all home football games and marches at parades in
neighboring towns.  Some years the band may participate in marching band festivals.  At the end of the football season,
the ensemble divides its time between concert and pep band literature.  Pep band provides entertainment at basketball
games and rallies.

In concert band, music is studied – the form, the composer, the techniques of the composer, and basic music theory are
presented.  Listening activities are included.  Concert Band performs at the Winter Concert, Dinner Theater, Spring
Tour, and Graduation.  For the students interested in popular music, a jazz band is formed.
Band members also have the opportunity to enter the IHSA solo and ensemble contest in early spring as either a soloist
or a member of the numerous ensembles formed.  They may also audition to participate in festival ensembles, like
IMEA District concert and jazz festivals.

Membership is open to all qualified students.  An excellent group of school-owned instruments helps balance
instrumentation and is available to students who do not own their own instruments.  Instruction is offered to all students.
Instruction is also available to students desiring to begin on an instrument at the high school level.

CHORUS
State Course Name:   Chorus

RHHS Course Code:   MU200 & MU205 State Course Code:     05110A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:    1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Fine & Performing Arts

Membership in Chorus is open to any student.  Through the use of music and technique exercises, students work on
reading musical notation, style, and vocal technique.  Music literature studied includes classical choral literature, jazz,
and popular music.  Performance opportunities include the Winter Concert, Dinner Theater, Graduation, Baccalaureate,
and Spring Tour.  Chorus members also have the opportunity to enter the IHSA solo and ensemble contest in the early
spring as either a soloist or a member of the numerous ensembles formed.  They may also audition to participate in
festival ensembles like IMEA district concert and jazz festivals.



MUSIC APPRECIATION
State Course Name:   Music Appreciation

RHHS Course Code:   MU300 & MU305 State Course Code:     55118A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:     Fine & Performing Arts

Music appreciation is open to any student and is a nonperformance group. Students will develop awareness,
appreciation, and skill in listening to, responding to, and analyzing a variety of music including, classical, jazz,
non-western, and western music. Students will also learn how music was influenced by what was going on historically
at that time, and get the opportunity to create music as well.  A variety of media will be used in class such as
magazines, recordings, and video. Students will have the opportunity to experience a professional music performance.



PHYSICAL, HEALTH, AND DRIVER ED EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
State Course Name:   Physical Education

RHHS Course Code:   PE100 & PE105 State Course Code:     08001A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Physical, Health, & Safety Education

The Physical education curriculum includes activities designed to develop strength, speed, agility, balance, coordination,
flexibility, muscular endurance, good posture, body mechanics, and organic efficiency.  The curriculum features a broad
scope and balance of physical activities that promote well-rounded physical, social and intellectual development.  We will
strive to develop desirable character through good habits and self-discipline, which are the result of activity and
well-rounded personalities, shaped through experiences that emphasize cooperative activity.  Be advised that Physical
Education is considered an academic course.  Therefore, PE grades are included in grade point average and class rank
calculations.

HEALTH EDUCATION
State Course Name:   Health Education

RHHS Course Code:   HL100 State Course Code:     08051A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 (Normally taken in Grade 9) Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Physical, Health, & Safety Education

The increase in knowledge and concern in the health sciences has made health education an important part of the high
school curriculum.  The modern health program includes up-to-date information for the topics relating to human health.
Study areas include first aid-cardiopulmonary resuscitation, body defenses and infectious disease, food, nutrition and
diet, drug abuse, alcohol, tobacco, sports and recreation, safety education, sex education, and health careers.  Our
approach offers an opportunity to involve students in applying health concepts to practical situations.

DRIVER EDUCATION
State Course Name:   Driver Education - Classroom & Laboratory

RHHS Course Code:   DR100 & DR200 State Course Code:     08152A000

Grade Level:    9 - 12 (Normally taken in Grades 9 or 10) Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Physical, Health, & Safety Education

This course is aimed at helping students learn to use motor vehicles safely and efficiently.  The course is designed in
two parts: The mandatory classroom phase; the phase of driver’s education consisting of learning experiences centered
in the classroom, which not only utilizes effective teaching methods such as lecture, discussion, audio-visual aids, but
also makes ample use of laboratory exercises and field studies in traffic.  The optional driving phase provides learning
experiences for the students as a practice driver behind the wheel of a dual control car.

Note: Enrollment in Driver Education is based on birthdate and grades from the previous 2 semesters prior to
enrollment.  The Guidance Counselor will enroll students who qualify.  Therefore, students are not permitted to register
themselves for Driver Education.



SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

GENERAL SCIENCE
State Course Name:   Integrated Science

RHHS Course Code:   SC100 & SC105 State Course Code:     03201A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Life & Physical Sciences

General Science is a yearlong course that incorporates Chemistry, Life Sciences, Physical Sciences, and Earth Sciences.  The
disciplines are generally taught on eight to nine week cycles.  This is a class for freshman who did not select Biology I and any other
student that has to fulfill science requirements.

BIOLOGY I
State Course Name:   Biology

RHHS Course Code:   SC200 & SC205 State Course Code:     03051A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:     Life & Physical Sciences

This course is designed to provide you with a general overview of biology.  Through this course you will be exposed to elements of
chemistry necessary to the understanding of biology, tools and methods of data collection, use of the metric system and an overview
of cell structure and function as well as specific aspects of systems involved in capturing and releasing energy necessary to support
life. We will also investigate the environment around us, transfer of energy through ecosystems and man's effect on the environment.
NCAA approved course.

BIOLOGY II
State Course Name:   Biology - Advanced Studies

RHHS Course Code:   SC300 & SC305 State Course Code:     03052A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:    1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Grade of C or Better in Biology I State Subject Area:     Life & Physical Sciences

This course is designed as an extension of biology one with an emphasis placed on the major groups of organisms, their
development and evolution, and human anatomy and physiology. Throughout this course, emphasis is placed on the development of
organisms from the simple to the complex culminating in a series of dissections demonstrating changes in animal architecture. This
is used as an introduction to a systematic overview of the human body. NCAA approved course.

CHEMISTRY I
State Course Name:   Chemistry

RHHS Course Code:   SC400 & SC405 State Course Code:     03101A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Grade of C or Better in Algebra I & Biology I State Subject Area:    Life & Physical Sciences

Chemistry 1 deals with the structural arrangement of matter in the universe and the reactions that take place among these
substances. Chemistry I focuses on the study of inorganic substances. NCAA approved course.



CHEMISTRY II
State Course Name:   Chemistry - Advanced Studies

RHHS Course Code:   SC500 & SC505 State Course Code:     03102A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Grade of C or Better in Chemistry I State Subject Area:     Life & Physical Sciences

The central theme of the course is the basic principle that the properties of matter are a consequence of the structure of
matter. Familiar concepts of life principles of structure, matter-energy relationships, the mole, and chemical equilibrium
are presented in greater depth.  Topics such as energy and disorder, colligative and colloidal properties, nuclear
chemistry, biochemistry, and some organic chemistry are covered. Successful completion of this course yields 4 IECC
semester hour credits for Chemistry 1120 Introductory Chemistry. NCAA approved course.

PHYSICS I
State Course Name:   Physics

RHHS Course Code:   SC600 & SC605 State Course Code:     03151A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Grade of C or Better in Algebra I
(Preferably Algebra II)

State Subject Area:   Life & Physical Sciences

Physics provides the student with a basic understanding of fundamental quantities, measurement, vectors, motion,
forces, energy, matter, heat, sound, light, and electricity. NCAA approved course.

PHYSICS II
State Course Name:   Physics - Advanced Studies

RHHS Course Code:   SC700 & SC705 State Course Code:     03152A000

Grade Level:     12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:    Grade of C or Better in Physics I State Subject Area:    Life & Physical Sciences

Physics II is a continuation of Physics I. Students will continue to learn about forces, energy, matter, heat, sound, light,
and electricity. The topics in Physics I will be revisited and covered more in-depth.  Successful completion of this course
yields 3 IECC semester hour credits for Physics 1110 Survey of Physics.
NCAA approved course.

ADVANCED TOPICS IN PHYSICAL SCIENCE
State Course Name:   Chemistry - Advanced Studies

RHHS Course Code:   SC800 & SC805 State Course Code:     03102A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   Grade of C or better in Chemistry II and
Either Have Completed Physics I with a C
or Better or Be Concurrently Enrolled in
Physics I.

State Subject Area:   Life & Physical Sciences

The Advanced Topics in Physical Science course will cover current and advanced topics in the areas of chemistry,
physics, and earth science. This course also allows students to pick areas of subject matter in which they have a special
interest and they can help design the course outline. Current topics may be substituted as deemed necessary by the
instructor based on the needs of the students and/or current events.



ANATOMY & PHYSIOLOGY
State Course Name:   Anatomy & Physiology

RHHS Course Code:     SC150 & SC155 State Course Code:     03053A000

Grade Level:     10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:     Biology I State Subject Area:     Life & Physical Sciences

Anatomy and Physiology is a follow up to the entry level Biology course.  In order to understand the structure of the
human body and its functions, students will learn anatomical terminology, study cells and tissues, and explore functional
systems (skeletal, muscular, circulatory, respiratory, digestive, reproductive, nervous, etc.) Students will also dissect
some animals.



SOCIAL SCIENCE DEPARTMENT

WORLD HISTORY
State Course Name:   World History - Overview

RHHS Course Code:   SS100 & SS105 State Course Code:     04051A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This course is a record of the adventures of humankind—both the famous and the ordinary—throughout thousands of
years.  By studying World History you can understand the past and recognize its contributions to the present and future.
World History encompasses broad historical themes that would happen again and again, providing meaning for the
events in the past and showing how they affect contemporary life. NCAA approved course.

AMERICAN HISTORY
State Course Name:   U.S. History - Comprehensive

RHHS Course Code:   SS200 & SS205 State Course Code:     04101A000

Grade Level:   10 - 12 Possible Credits:     1.0  (0.5 per semester)

Prerequisite: State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

United States history is a full year sophomore course that will take a look into the lives of U.S. citizens beginning in the
years of Reconstruction after the Civil War. Students will continue to learn about U.S. history including
and even past the Whitewater scandal.  The main focus points of the course are to discuss Global Relations,
Constitutional Heritage, Democratic Values, Technology and Society, Cultural Diversity, Geographic Diversity, and
Economic Diversity. NCAA approved course.

CIVICS
State Course Name:   Civics

RHHS Course Code:   SS300 State Course Code:     04161A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:   0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

Civics is a one semester course that looks into the basics of the governments, both federal and state, that run our daily
lives. While in class, students will learn about the main aspects of Popular Sovereignty, Limited Government,
Separation of Power, Checks and Balances, Judicial Review, and Federalism. This course is required for all seniors.
Focus will be placed on “government institutions, discussion of current and controversial issues, service learning, and
simulations of the democratic process.”  Also, as part of the class, students will take the U.S. Constitution and Illinois
Government test that is required to graduate. NCAA approved course.



SOCIOLOGY
State Course Name:   Sociology

RHHS Course Code:   SS600 State Course Code:     04258A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This course is the study of society.  In order to understand the society we must be able to see the world through the
eyes of others and yourself.  Thus by using this sociological imagination you will be better able to understand the world
around you. Sociology is the study of society, human social interaction, and the rules and processes that bind and
separate people not only as individuals, but as members of associations, groups, and institutions. NCAA approved
course.

PSYCHOLOGY
State Course Name:   Psychology

RHHS Course Code:   SS500 State Course Code:     04254A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

Psychology is a course that studies a fascinating topic-people.  Why do they do this?  To learn why people act and think
the way they do.  The study of psychology helps us understand how we relate to family, friends, and the world around
us.  It is the study of mental or behavioral characteristics of an individual or group. The following are the Course
Objectives:
1.  Survey the field of psychology and psychological science.
2.  Compare and contrast the major theoretical viewpoints and research findings for each of the course topics 3.
Understand the basic principles of psychology as applied to one's everyday life, including one's career/field of study.
4.  Develop critical thinking skills as they apply to social science issues and research.
NCAA approved course.

CURRENT EVENTS
State Course Name:   Contemporary World Issues

RHHS Course Code:   SS601 State Course Code:     04064A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This course is an introductory national and world survey of political conflict, current political and social issues, as well as
a review of religious, medical, technical, and economic aspects of development.  This course uses newspapers, news
magazines, the Internet, and television resources to supplement lectures and classroom discussion.
NCAA approved course.



U.S. HISTORY TO 1877
State Course Name:   Early U.S. History

RHHS Course Code:   SS700 State Course Code:     04102A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     American History State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

In this course students will study the colonial period; the independence movement; the framing and adoption of the
Constitution; the growth of American nationality; Western development and Jacksonian Democracy; Manifest Destiny
and the slavery controversy; and the Civil War.  

U.S. HISTORY SINCE 1877
State Course Name:   Modern U.S. History

RHHS Course Code:   SS800 State Course Code:     04103A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:     American History State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

In this course, students will study Reconstruction; the new industrial society and the agrarian movement; the war with
Spain; the United States as a world power; the progressive movement; the First World War; post war problems; the
Depression and the New Deal; the Second World War and foreign and domestic post war problems.  

CONSUMER EDUCATION
State Course Name:   Consumer Economics/Personal Finance

RHHS Course Code:   BE150 State Course Code:     22210A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Miscellaneous

This is an introductory course in business that deals with problems all students will face as citizens in the
business-economic environment in which all of us live.  This course is composed of the following content:  our economic
world, nature of American business, consumer buying and related problems, money management, banking, credit,
insurance, investments, communication and transportation, and career planning.  This is a semester course that is
required for graduation.



US HISTORY THROUGH FILM
State Course Name:   US History - Other

RHHS Course Code:     SS120 State Course Code:   04149A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:    None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This semester-long course to question and evaluate the modern perception of United States history and how our
understanding of history is affected by the manner in which we choose to learn about it.  Our main focus will be the
popular culture interpretation of history represented through feature films.  Prior to watching the films, students will learn
about the geographic and historic factors that combined to create the historical topic of the film, using such resources
as maps and primary or secondary source documents.  After watching the film, students will participate in activities that
require research, writing, and presentation skills to evaluate the film in comparison to actual events.  This class is not a
“eat popcorn and watch movies” class.  It will be discussion and project based, and is reading and writing intensive.

THE AMERICAN CIVIL WAR AND WORLD WAR II
State Course Name:   Particular Topics in U.S. History

RHHS Course Code:    SS250 State Course Code:     04109A000

Grade Level:     9 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This semester long class will examine both the American Civil War and America’s role in World War II.  Both subjects
will be analyzed for one quarter (nine weeks each) before we move on to the next.  In both courses we will analyze the
causes of conflicts, the battles, the key figures, and the impacts that both wars have had on American history.  As a
history course, this class is reading and writing intensive.

MODERN U.S. HISTORY
State Course Name:   Modern U.S. History

RHHS Course Code:    SS350 State Course Code:   04103A000

Grade Level:    11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:   American History State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

This semester-long course examines the cultural, intellectual, and political history of the United States. This course
examines the rise and disintegration of the postwar order and the legacy it left for the United States and the world as we
enter the twenty-first century. We will focus on major events including the Cold War, the social movements of the 1960s
and the conservative revival of the 1980s but also trace specific key trends such as the emergence of the welfare state,
changing patterns of gender and sexuality, and the increasing importance of technology and the global economy. We
will seek not only to recount these developments, but also to examine how they shaped the world in which we now live.
This course builds off information examined during American History, a class typically taken as a sophomore.  As a
history course, this class is reading and writing intensive.



LEGAL SYSTEM
State Course Name:   Legal System

RHHS Course Code:     SS125 State Course Code:   04165A000

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     0.5

Prerequisite:    None State Subject Area:   Social Sciences & History

Legal System courses examine the workings of the U.S. criminal and civil justice systems, including providing an
understanding of civil and criminal law and the legal process, the structure and procedures of courts, and the role of
various legal or judicial agencies. Although these courses emphasize the legal process, they may also cover the history
and foundation of U.S. law (the Constitution, statutes, and precedents). Course content may also include contemporary
problems in the criminal justice system.

SHARED VOCATIONAL CLASSES

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS I (Dual Credit) @ Lawrenceville HS
State Course Name:   Nursing Assistant

RHHS Course Code:   VE300 & VE305 State Course Code:     14051A001

Grade Level:     11 - 12 Possible Credits:     2.0   (1.0 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Health Care Sciences

This Lawrenceville High School course provides planned learning experiences and activities designed to provide sound basic
instruction and actual clinical experience in various health occupations and institutions.  Students will be able to develop salable skills,
which, upon high school graduation will seek employment in a health-related occupation.  It will also prepare students who wish to
further their education in nursing, physical therapy, radiation therapy, occupational therapy, respiratory therapy, and medical
technology.  Medical terminology, anatomy, physiology, public health, patient care, and visitations to various health facilities are
included.  Each student will also be certified in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and as a Nurse Assistant by the Illinois Department of
Public Health. This two-hour, two credit class is limited to 10 students. Successful completion of this course and the required state
test yields 7 semester hours of IECC college credit in HEA 1203 – Basic Nursing Assistant Program. Students must complete an
application and be selected by the instructor to participate.  Please see the Guidance Counselor with any questions.

HEALTH OCCUPATIONS II (Dual Credit) @ Lawrenceville HS
State Course Name:   Nursing Assistant

RHHS Course Code:   VE310 & VE315 State Course Code:     14051A001

Grade Level:     12 Possible Credits:     2.0   (1.0 per semester)

Prerequisite:     None State Subject Area:   Health Care Services

Health Occupation 2 provides additional planned learning experiences and activities designed to provide sound basic instruction and
actual clinical experience in various health occupations and institutions.  Successful completion of Health Occupation 1 is a
prerequisite for Health Occupations 2.  This two-hour, two credit class takes place at Lawrenceville High School. Enrollment in this
class is limited to 10 students.  Students must complete an application and be selected by the instructor to participate. Please see the
Guidance Counselor with any questions. Dual credit is planned for Health Occupations 2.  The Course title and number have not yet
been determined.



FOOD SERVICES OCCUPATIONS @ Lawrenceville HS
State Course Name:   Introduction to Family & Consumer Science Careers

RHHS Course Code:   VE200 State Course Code:     22201A001

Grade Level:    11 - 12 Possible Credits:    2.0  (1.0 per semester)

Prerequisite:    Foods & Nutrition State Subject Area:     Miscellaneous

This course is designed to provide students interested in careers in food service with the information and practical experience needed
for the development of food service job-related competencies.  The students receive laboratory experiences using commercial food
service equipment, preparing food in quantity, and serving food.  Safety and sanitation are emphasized.  The course provides
students with the necessary information and experiences to prepare them for the Department of Public Health sanitation examination.
Training experiences involve equipment and facilities that simulate those found in business and industry.  This two hour, two-credit
course takes place at Lawrenceville High School.


